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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, May 2, 1988.
The committee on Counties, to whom was referred the message
from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative
to providing assistance to cities and towns in connection with the
construction or expansion of correctional facilities (House, 1452),
reports recommending that the accompanying bill (House, No. 5541)
ought to pass.
[Bond Issue: $94,000,000.00.]
For the committee
MICHAEL P. WALSH.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight.

An Act

providing

WITH THE

assistance to cities and towns in connection

CONSTRUCTION OR EXPANSION OF

CORRECTIONAL

FACILITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

SECTION 1. The secretary of the executive office of human
1
2 services is hereby authorized to expend forty million dollars for
3 the purpose of a grant program to assist cities and towns to finance
4 infrastructure repairs, purchases, replacement or construction
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which is necessitated by the increased demands placed on such
cities and towns due to the construction or expansion of a jail,
house of correction, regional house of correction or correctional
facility as provided for in chapter three hundred and forty-seven
of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-two, chapter seven
hundred and twenty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
eighty-three, chapter seven hundred and ninety-nine of the acts
of nineteen hundred and eighty-five or chapter six hundred and
fifty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-six.
Said secretary may provide grant monies to such city or town
in an amount which shall be no greater than twenty-five per cent
of the amount expended within such city or town pursuant to the
aforementioned acts; provided, however, that a grant can exceed
said percentage if the deputy commissioner of capital planning
and operations certifies to said secretary that the award of a grant
exceeding such percentage is necessary to allow timely completion
or operation of the jail, house of correction, regional house of
correction or correctional facility; and provided, further, that no
grant shall be made without the approval of the commissioner of
administration.
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SECTION 2. The rules and regulations established by the
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2 secretary of the executive office of human services under the
3 provisions of section twelve of chapter seven hundred and ninety-4 nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-five shall govern

5 the application for the distribution of grant funds to cities and
6 towns under the provisions of this act; provided, however, that
7 said secretary may establish additional rules and regulations to
8 carry out the provisions of this act. Any additional rules or
9 regulations or any amendment or appeal of any such additional
10 rules or regulations shall, after compliance with all applicable
11 provisions of chapter thirty Aof the General Laws, be filed with
12 the clerk of the house ofrepresentatives and the clerk of the senate.
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SECTION 3. There is hereby established a grant program
within the office of the commissioner of administration to fund
the costs of projects undertaken pursuant to an economic
development plan for the economic development area (the “area”),
described in section four of this act and located in the South Bay
area of the city of Boston; said economic plan shall be prepared
as specified in section four of this act by the Economic
Development and Industrial Corporation of Boston (“Corporation”), a body politic and corporation created by section three of
chapter one thousand ninety-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred
seventy-one. The goals of this economic development plan are;
to retain and expand employment opportunities for the residents
of the area and the residents of the city of Boston; to improve
private and public transportation access to the area; to upgrade
public services in the area; and to promote the sound economic
growth of the city of Boston, in a manner which recognizes and
protects the integrity of residential neighborhoods. Pursuant to
the grant program established herein and upon the application
of the Corporation with the approval of the mayor of the city of
Boston (“mayor”), the commissioner of administration is
authorized to distribute forty million dollars in order to fund the
costs of said projects.

1
SECTION 3A. There is hereby established a grant program
2 within the office of the commissioner of administration to fund
3 the cost of the projects undertaken pursuant to an economic
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development plan prepared by the economic development and
industrial corporation of Springfield to be established for the
economic development of areas located in the city of Springfield.
The goals of the grants program for economic development are

8 to retain and expand employment opportunities for the residents
9 of the city of Springfield, to improve private and public
10 transportation access to the area, to upgrade public services in
11 the area and to promote the sound economic growth in said city
12 which will assist in protecting the integrity of residential
13 neighborhoods in said city. Pursuant to the grant program
14 established by this section and upon application by the mayor of
15 the city of Springfield, the commissioner of administration is
16 authorized to distribute the sum of fourteen million dollars to the
17 city of Springfield for the purposes set forth herein.
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SECTION 4. Within one hundred and eighty days following
the disbursement of the planning funds authorized by section five
of this act, the Corporation shall prepare an economic
development plan for the following area: The point of beginning
being at the intersection of Hampden and Albany Street, then
proceeding in a clockwise direction along Albany Street to the
intersection with East Berkley Street, then proceeding across the
West Fourth Street Bridge to the intersection with Dorchester
Avenue, then along Dorchester Avenue to the intersection with
Boston Street, then along Boston Street to the intersection with
East Cottage Street, then along East Cottage Street to the
intersection with Norfolk Avenue, then along Norfolk Avenue to
Magazine street, then southerly to Eustis Street, then westerly
along Eustis to Hampden, then along Hampden Street to the
intersection with Albany Street, the point of beginning.
For the purposes of this act and of chapter one thousand ninetyseven of the acts of nineteen hundred seventy-one, the economic
development area described above shall, subject to the required
findings by the corporation and their adoption by the mayor and
the city council in approving the economic development plan, and
by the commission of administration, in approving the plan on
behalf of the governor, be deemed an economic development area
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23 as defined by section one (e) of said chapter one thousand ninety24 seven, notwithstanding the limitations as to zoning and as to the
25 number of dwelling units set forth therein, and the Corporation
26 shall have the powers and duties set forth in said chapter one
27 thousand ninety-seven to adopt an economic development plan
28 and to undertake and carry out all the economic development
29 projects set forth in the economic development plan; provided,
30 however, that for the purposes of this act, the economic
31 development projects which may be undertaken by the
32 Corporation exclusively in the area described in this section of
33 this act may also include projects to provide outdoor artwork and
34 sculpture within the area and projects related to the stabilization
35 of residential neighborhoods within or immediately abutting the
36 area. Such residential neighborhood stabilization projects may
37 include, but are not limited to: rehabilitation loans, relocation of
38 incompatible uses adjacent to residential neighborhoods and
39 facilitation of additional affordable housing opportunities for low
40 income families; provided, however, that such projects shall
41 include projects to enhance the residential character of the
42 neighborhoods by the construction, restoration or rehabilitation
43 of parks and playgrounds which may include sculpture and other
44 objects of art commemorating persons or events of significance
45 to the residents of the neighborhoods; provided, further, that from
46 the sum made available under section three of this act, not less
47 than two thousand dollars shall be expended for artwork, sculpture
48 or other objects of art for the economic development projects
49 including the residential neighborhood stabilization projects.
50
This act neither affects nor alters the powers, duties, authority
51 or operation of the Corporation as set forth in chapter one
52 thousand and ninety-seven of the acts of nineteen seventy-one
53 except to the limited extent provided within this act for action
54 within the geographical area described in this section.
55
There is hereby established an advisory committee to advise the
56 Corporation in preparing and reviewing the economic develop57 ment plan for the area. Said committee shall consist of thirteen
58 members, six of whom shall be appointed by the governor, six
59 of whom shall be appointed by the mayor, and one shall be the
60 sheriff of Suffolk county. Of the members appointed by the
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61 governor, no less than two shall be residents of neighborhoods
62 bordering the area. Of the members appointed by the mayor, no
63 less than two shall be residents of neighborhoods bordering the

64 area.
65
In preparing the economic development plan, the Corporation
66 shall be governed by the provisions of section six of said chapter
67 one thousand ninety-seven except insofar as they are modified by
68 this act. Prior to submission of the economic development plan
69 to the Mayor by the Corporation, the chairman of the
70 Corporation shall certify in writing upon the plan that said plan
71 was prepared in compliance with the provisions of this act and
72 the provisions of section six ofchapter one thousand ninety-seven
73 of the acts of nineteen hundred seventy-one. Said plan shall
74 include provisions for the siting of the replacement facility for the
75 Suffolk county house of correction as authorized by chapter six
76 hundred and fifty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-77 six, as amended by this act.
In addition, said plan shall include projects related to traffic
78
79 planning and improvements for the area, provided that all such
80 projects, except those which involve only state roads, shall be
81 planned in consultation with, and subject to the approval of, the
82 city of Boston’s traffic and parking department, which projects
83 shall include, but are not limitd to; (1) the planning, design,
84 construction, renovation, repair or other doing of work
85 necessary to service traffic flow between the area and the John
86 F. Fitzgerald Expressway; and, (2) the controlling of traffic to,
87 from and through the area to reduce to the maximum extent
88 possible the number of vehicles traveling through the area’s
89 residential neighborhoods; provided, however, that any projects
90 related to traffic planning and improvements which involve state
91 road shall be planned in consultation with, and subject to the
92 approval of, the state department of public works; provided,
93 further, that the costs of any such projects which are approved
94 by the state department of public works shall be funded by the
95 department from new or existing state transportation funding
96 sources other than any amount provided pursuant to this grant
97 program.
98
Following approval of the economic development plan by the
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99 mayor and city council, the plan shall be submitted for approval
100 to the commissioner of administration, acting on behalf of the
101 governor. The commissioner of administration shall, upon
102 approval of said plan, develop a schedule for the distribution of
103 funds pursuant to the plan. Except as provided in section five of
104 this act, no funds made available under section three of this act
105 shall be distributed prior to the approvals required by this
106 paragraph.
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SECTION 4A. The site of the replacement facility for the
Hampden County house of correction shall be located and
constructed within the boundaries of the parcels of land
comprising 12.6 acres in the city of Springfield bounded and
described as follows.
Parcel I

Beginning at the point qf intersection of the northerly line of
Taylor Street and the westerly line of property now or formerly
owned by L. Daigle as shown on city of Springfield assessors plan
#401;

Thence, running easterly along the northerly line of Taylor
Street, to its intersection with the westerly line of Spring Street;
Thence, extending said northerly line of Taylor Street across
Spring Street, and including Spring Street to the north of said
line, and continuing along the northerly line of Taylor Street to
its intersection with the easterly line of property owned by the city
of Springfield as shown on assessors plan #215;
Thence, running northerly along the easterly line of property
of the city of Springfield to its intersection with the southerly line
of property owned by Conrail;
Thence, running westerly along the southerly line of Conrail
property to its intersection with the westerly line of property now
or formerly owned by Lyman Street Incorporated as shown on
assessors plan #401;
Thence, running southerly along the westerly line of property
owned by Lyman Street Incorporated to the northerly side of
Lyman Street;
Thence, extending said westerly line of property owned by
Lyman Street Incorporated across Lyman Street and including
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30 Lyman Street to the east of said line, to its intersection with the
31 southerly line of Lyman Street;
32
Thence, running westerly along the southerly line of Lyman
33 Street to its intersection with the westerly line of property now

34 or formerly owned by L. Daigle as shown on assessors plan #410;
Thence, running southerly along the westerly line of property
35
36 of said Daigle to the point of beginning.
37
Containing 9.9 acres more or less.
Parcel II
38
39
Beginning at the point of intersection of the easterly line of
40 Spring Street and the southerly line of Taylor St;
41
Thence, running easterly along the southerly line of Taylor
42 Street to its intersection with the easterly line of property now

43 or formerly owned by R. Sanborn as shown on assessors plan
44 #415;

Thence, running southerly along the easterly line of property
45
46 owned by R. Sanborn to its intersection with the northerly of
47 Worthington Street;
48
Thence, running westerly along the northerly line of
49 Worthington Street to its intersection with the easterly line of
50 Spring Street;
51
Thence, running northerly along the easterly line of Spring

52 Street to the point of beginning.
53
Containing 2.7 acres more or less.
54
The city of Springfield is hereby authorized to transfer to the
55 commonwealth, through its division of capital planning and
56 operations, title to the land described above, and the deputy
57 commissioner of said division shall determine the precise location
58 of the replacement facility as determined by a survey prior to
59 transfer, to be used by the commonwealth for the purpose set forth
60 in this section. Said deputy commissioner shall determine the
61 location of the replacement facility within said 12.6 acre parcel
62 and only such land as he determines to be necessary and
63 appropriate for the construction and operation of the said facility
64 shall be transferred. Said deputy commissioner is hereby
65 authorized to acquire any and all property described herein by
66 purchase, gift, land exchange, eminent domain, lease or otherwise,
67 and may grant such easements as are necessary therein for utilities
68

and access.
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SECTION 5. Upon approval by the commissioner of
2 administration of a schedule for preparation of the economic
3 development plan described in section four of this act, said
4 commissioner is authorized to distribute to the Corporation from
5 the amount made available under section three of this act, an
6 amount not to exceed five hundred thousand dollars.
1
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SECTION 6. Notwithstanding the provisions of any sections
of this act or any general or special law to the contrary, the city
of Boston is hereby authorized to participate, at the election of
its mayor, in either, but not both, of the grant programs
established in sections one and three of this act. An election by
the Mayor for the city to participate in the grant program in
section three of this act shall constitute a bar to Boston’s
participation in the grant program in section one of this act. Such
election shall be made by submission of a letter from the mayor
to the commissioner of administration no later than thirty days
following the effective date of this act. Upon the submission of
said letter to the commissioner of administration, said
commissioner shall notify the secretary of the executive office of
human services of the Mayor’s election to participate in either,
but not both, of the grant programs established pursuant to

14
15
16 sections one and three of this act.

SECTION 7. In the event that the Mayor, pursuant to section
1
2 six of this act, elects not to participate in the grant program
3 established under section three of this act, the secretary of the
4 executive office of human services is hereby authorized to expend
5 forty million dollars pursuant to the grant program established
6 in section one of this act. Amounts authorized under this section
7 shall be in addition to the sum previously authorized in section
8 one of this act.

SECTIONS. Section two of chapter six hundred fifty-eight of
1
2 the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-six is hereby amended
3 by striking out lines three through twenty-three beginning after
4 the word “being” in line three and ending after the period
5 following the word “facility” in line twenty-three and inserting in
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6 place thereof the words:
the approximately eleven and a half
7 acre parcel of land circumscribed as follows;
Beginning at the point of intersection of the easterly line of
8
9 Bradston Street and the southerly line of Parcel 1029-1 as shown
10 on the ward eight city of Boston assessor’s plan no. 8003;
11
Thence, running westerly along the southerly line of Parcel
12 1029-1 across Bradston Street to its intersection with the westerly
13 line of Bradston Street;
14
Thence, running northeasterly along the westerly line of
15 Bradston Street to its intersection with the southerly line of the
16 Southeast Expressway Southbound Entrance Ramp;
Thence, running southeasterly along the southerly line of the
17
18 Southeast Expressway Southbound Entrance Ramp to its
19 intersection with the northerly line of South Bay Avenue;
Thence, running westerly along the northerly line of South Bay
20
21 Avenue to its intersection with the westerly line of Atkinson
22 Street;
Thence, running southerly across South Bay Avenue along the
23
line of Atkinson Street to its intersection with the
westerly
24
25 northerly line of the Boston Bridge Service Parcel 1027-9;
Thence, running westerly along the northerly line of the Boston
26
27 Bridge Service Parcel 1027-9 crossing Parcel 1028 to its
28 intersection with the easterly line of Parcel 1029-2;
Thence, running southerly along the easterly line of Parcel 102929
30 2 becoming the easterly line of Parcel 1029-1 to its intersection
31 with the southerly line of Parcel 1029-1;
32
Thence running westerly along the southerly line of Parcel 102933 1 to the point of beginning.
34
The deputy commissioner of the division of capital planning
35 and operations, shall determine the location of the replacement
36 facility within said parcel, the precise configuration of which shall
37 be determined by survey prior to transfer to be used by the
38 commonwealth for the purposes described in this act. Said deputy
39 commissioner is hereby authorized to acquire any and all property
40 herein described by purchase, gift, land exchange, eminent
41 domain, lease or otherwise, and to grant all related easements
42 necessary for utilities and road access. The lands within said parcel
43 that are acquired by the deputy commissioner are not subject to
44 the licensing requirements established by chapter ninety-one of
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45 the General Laws pertaining to construction on formerly
46 submerged tidelands.
The city of Boston is hereby authorized and directed to transfer,
47
48 for nominal consideration, title to the commonwealth, in deed
49 approved as to form by the attorney general, to all property owned
50 by said city within the boundaries of the parcel herein described
51 that is required by the deputy commissioner pursuant to this
52 section, and to discontinue as public highways the westerly
53 portion of South Bay Avenue from Bradston Street to Atkinson
54 Street and also the northerly portion of Bradston Street from
55 Parcel 1029-1 to South Bay Avenue to the extent required for the
56 purposes described in this act as determined by said deputy
57 commissioner.
1
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SECTION 9. Section one of chapter six hundred fifty-eight of
the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-six is hereby amended
by striking out in line seven the words “capacity not to exceed
five hundred seventy beds” and inserting in place thereof the
words;
rated capacity of seven hundred fifty beds.

SECTION 10. Section nine of chapter six hundred and fifty1
-2 eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-six is hereby
3 amended by striking out in line eighteen the words “an October,
4 nineteen hundred and eighty-nine deadline” and inserting in place

5 thereof the words

a December, nineteen hundred and ninety-

-6 one deadline.

SECTION 11. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
1
out
the provisions of section one of this act, the state treasurer
2
3 shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds of the
4 commonwealth, to an amount specified by the governor from time
5 to time, not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of forty million
6 dollars. All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall
7 be designated on their face, Local Infrastructure Projects Loan
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Act of 1988, and shall be issued for such maximum term of years,
not exceeding twenty years, as the governor may recommend to
the general court pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of the
Amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth;
provided, however, that all such bonds shall be payable not later
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than June thirtieth, in the year two thousand and sixteen. Bonds
and interest thereon issued under the authority of this section
shall, notwithstanding any other provision of this act, be general
obligations of the commonwealth.

1

SECTION 12. The state treasurer may borrow from time to

2 time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as
3 may be necessary for the purpose of meeting payments authorized
4 by section one of this act and may issue and renew from time to
5 time notes of the commonwealth therefore, bearing interest
6 payable at such time and such rates as shall be fixed by the state
7 treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed one or
8 more times for such terms not exceeding one year, as the governor
9 may recommend to the General Court in accordance with Section
10 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments of the Constitution of the

11 commonwealth, but the final maturities of such

notes

whether

12 original or renewal, shall not be later than June thirtieth, nineteen

13 hundred and ninety-seven. Notes and interest thereon issued
14 under the authority of this section, nowithstanding any other
15 provisions of this act, shall be general obligations of the
16 commonwealth.

SECTION 13. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
1
2 out the provisions of sections three four and five of this act, the
3 state treasurer shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell
4 bonds of the commonwealth for an amount to be specified by the
5 governor from time to time, not exceeding in the aggregate, the
6 sum of forty million dollars. All bonds issued by the
7 commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall be designated on their face,
8 South Bay Economic Development Area Act of 1988, and shall
9 be issued for such maximum term of years not exceeding twenty
10 pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the
11 Constitution of the commonwealth; provided, however, that all
12 such bonds shall be payable not later than June thirtieth, two

13 thousand and sixteen. Bonds and interest thereon issued under
14 the authority of this section shall be general obligations of the
15 commonwealth.
1

SECTION I3A. To meet the expenditures necessary in
2 carrying out the provisions of section three A of this act, the state
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shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds
commonwealth
of the
for an amount to be specified by the
governor from time to time, not exceeding in the aggregate, the
sum of fourteen million dollars. All bonds issued by the
commonwealth, as aforesaid shall be designated on their face,
Springfield Economic Development Area Loan Act of 1988, and
shall be issued for such maximum term of years not exceeding
twenty years, as the governor may recommend to the General
Court pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments
of the Constitution of the commonwealth, but the final maturities
of such notes whether original or renewal, shall not be later than
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven. Notes and
interest thereon issued under the authority of this section,
notwithstanding any other provisions of this act, shall be general
obligations of the commonwealth.

treasurer

SECTION 138. The state treasurer may borrow from time to
2 time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as
3
4
5
6
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16

may be necessary for the purpose of meeting payments authorized
in section three A of this act and may issue and renew from time
to time notes of the commonwealth therefor, bearing interest
payable at such time and such rates as shall be fixed by the state
treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed one or
more times for such terms not exceeding one year, as the governor
may recommend to the General Court in accordance with Section
3 of Article LXII of the Amendments of the Constitution of the
commonwealth, but the final maturities of such notes whether
original or renewal, shall not be later than June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and ninety-seven. Notes and interest thereon issued
under the authority of this section, notwithstanding any other
provisions of this act, shall be general obligations of the
commonwealth.

1

SECTION 14. The state treasurer may borrow from time to
time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as
may be necessary for the purpose of meeting payments authorized
by sections three through five of this act and may issue and renew
from time to time notes of the commonwealth therefore, bearing

2
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6 interest payable at such time and such rates as shall be fixed by
7 the state treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed
8 one or more times for such terms not exceeding one year, as the
9 governor may recommend to the General Court in accordance
10 with Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments of the
11 Constitution of the commonwealth, but the final maturities of
12 such notes whether original or renewal shall not be later than June
13 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven. Notes and interest
14 thereon issued under the authority of this section, notwithstanding
15 any other provisions of this act, shall be general obligations of
16 the commonwealth.
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SECTION 15. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
the provisions of section seven of this act, the state treasurer
shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds of the
commonwealth for an amount to be specified by the governor
from time to time, not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of forty
million dollars. All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as
aforesaid, shall be designated on their face, Correctional Facilities
Infrastructure Loan Act of 1988, and shall be issued for such
maximum term of years not exceeding twenty years, as the
governor may recommend to the General Court pursuant to
Section 3of Article LXII of the Amendments of the Constitution
of the commonwealth, but the final maturities of such notes
whether original or renewal, shall not be later than June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and ninety-seven. Notes and interest thereon
issued under the authority of this section, notwithstanding any
other provisions of this act, shall be general obligations of the
out

17 commonwealth.

Upon the election by the Mayor, pursuant to section six of this
19 act, to participate in the grant program established under section
20 three of this act, the authority of the state treasurer to borrow
21 on the credit of the commonwealth as provided in this section shall
22 terminate.

18

SECTION 16. The state treasurer may borrow from time to
2 time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as
3 may be necessary for the purpose of meeting payments authorized
1
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4 by section seven of this act and may issue and renew from time
5 to time notes of the commonwealth therefore, bearing interest
6 payable at such time and such rates as shall be fixed by the state
7 treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed one or
8 more times for such terms not exceeding one year, as the governor

9 may recommend to the General Court in accordance with Section
10 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments of the Constitution of the

11 commonwealth, but the final maturities of such notes whether
12 original or renewal, shall not be later than June thirtieth, nineteen
13 hundred and ninety-seven. Notes and interest thereon issued
14 under the authority of this section, notwithstanding any other
15 provisions of this act, shall be general obligations of the

16 commonwealth.
Upon the election by the Mayor, pursuant to section six of this
18 act, to participate in the grant program established under section
19 three of this act, the authority of the state teasurer to borrow on
20 the credit of the commonwealth as provided in this section shall
17

21 terminate.
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SECTION 17. Amounts appropriated by this act shall be in
addition to previous appropriations made for such purposes,
including amounts made available pursuant to chapter seven
hundred and ninety-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
eighty-five.
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